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Style & Organization Are a Winning Combination 

with StoreSMART's Lottery Ticket Holders 
 

Are YOU feeling lucky?  StoreSMART’s new line of luxury 2-pocket Lottery Ticket 

Holders is the winning way to keep your tickets for Lotto, Keno, Quick Draw, Mega Millions, 

Powerball, Scratch-Offs and more, safely protected and organized. The lottery ticket holders 

come in fifteen show-stopping colors to make organizing your gaming quick, easy, and fun! 

 Lottery Ticket packs make great gifts! Hit the jackpot with your friends when you give 

them a lottery ticket for a special occasion in a colorful pocket. Whether you are looking for a 

unique birthday gift, stocking stuffer, or simply something special for the lottery lover in your 

life, these pockets are a sure bet. 

Have an office or group pool for the Lottery? With so many colors, it’s easy to keep 

everyone organized and ready for a big win! 

Custom printed Lottery Ticket Holders (minimum 500 pieces) make incredible 

advertising give-aways! Custom print your name and logo for your race track, restaurant, 

casino, grocery & convenience store, or lottery headquarters. See StoreSMART.com/lotto.  

  The Lottery Ticket Pockets are of made of polypropylene plastic that withstands the 

elements – from extreme cold to summer heat.  The overall size of the Lottery Ticket Holder is 

4” x 9”.  There are two clear pockets on the front to hold small and large lottery tickets. A small 

3 ¾” x 2 ¼” pocket holds lottery receipts, scratch-offs, club cards, and more. The large 3 ¾” x 

9” pocket is the perfect size to hold lottery play cards or the money collected for group pools. 

Each pack comes with five holders, at $10.95/pack. Choose from these brilliant variety 

packs: Midnight Madness, Mystic Metal, Jelly Bean, Passionate Primary, or Go for the Gold! A 

fifteen-holder pack, Winners Circle, includes one of each color for $29.95/pack. 

For stores that sell Lottery Tickets, we offer a Point-of-Purchase display that affixes to 

your register or lottery ticket machine. For wholesale prices contact Stan@StoreSMART.com.  

So try your luck with our Lottery Ticket Holders – You never know when you might hit 

the jackpot! 

To obtain FREE samples for review by your publication, contact Stan@Storesmart.com 

or call 800-424-1011 x 9208. See www.StoreSMART.com/Press for high-resolution images. 

StoreSMART.com has been bringing quality products and services for storage, display 

organization, filing, and distribution since 1971. The StoreSMART catalog is brimming with 

great organization products.  To peruse our extensive product line visit StoreSMART.com. 
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